BORDER TERRIER CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.
NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW
SEPTEMBER 12-15, 2011
CHI, ARIZONA

BREED CLASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREED TERRIERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BORDER TERRIERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months


BORDER TERRIERS, Dogs, 12 months and under 18 months


BORDER TERRIERS, Bred by Exhibitor Dogs


BORDER TERRIERS, American Bred Dogs

BORDER TERRIERS, Open Dogs


2 63 WILD WEST EASY RIDER. RN174840/01. 8/2/2008. Breeder, Laura Sue Friley, Sandra Tool & Heather Howard. By Ch. Skyline Can You Hear Me Now - Glenlair's Quicksand. OWNER: Jennifer Coleman, Laura Sue Friley & Heather Howard.

1 / W 65 ELWHA'S LITTLE RASCAL. RN215311/02. 11/14/2010. Breeder, Charlotte Metzler. By Ch. Elwha's King of the Blues RA NAJ JE - Ch. Elwha's Rat A Tat Kat. OWNER: Joni Campbell & Judy Gibson. (Star Ott, Agent)


Winners Dog __________ Reserve ______

BORDER TERRIERS, Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months


BORDER TERRIERS, Puppy Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months


BORDER TERRIERS, Bitches, 12 months and under 18 months


BORDER TERRIERS, Amateur, Owner, Handler Bitches


BORDER TERRIERS, Bred by Exhibitor Bitches


80 MILESTONE OUT ON A LIMB. RN211022/03. 8/7/2010. Breeder, Judy A. Cowen. By Ch. Coombe Hill Bramble - Ch. Meadowlake Worth the Wait JE. OWNER: Judy A. Cowen.


BORDER TERRIERS, American Bred Bitches

2 92 ELWHA DANSALONG AT COANS. RN215311/03. 11/14/2010. Breeder, Charlotte Metzler. By Ch. Elwha's King of the Blues RA NAJ JE - Ch. Elwha's Rat A Tat Kat. OWNER: Heather Somers. (Rally #18)


1 96 ELWHA'S SPIRITUAL JOY, RN198012/02. 11/1/2009. Breeder, Charlotte Metzler. By Ch. Elwha's All Wheel Drive - Elwha's Bare Naked Lady JE. OWNER: Trisa Hansen & Bre Imler.

BORDER TERRIERS, Open Bitches


BORDER TERRIERS, Veteran Dogs, 7 years and under 10 years


2 81 CH. FANFARE BALDERDASH JE NA NAJ. RN014096/03. 9/19/2002. Breeder, Shelby Russell. By Ch. Freelance Farside - Ch. Terraholm Mud Lark me. OWNER: Shelby Russell.


BORDER TERRIERS, Veteran Dogs, 10 years and under 13 years


BORDER TERRIERS, Veteran Dogs, 13 years and over


BORDER TERRIERS, Veteran Bitches, 7 years and under 10 years


BORDER TERRIERS, Veteran Bitches, 10 years and under 13 years


**BORDER TERRIERS, Veteran Bitches, 13 years and over**


131. **GCH. ROGE’S IRISH WHISKEY JE. RN186644/04.** 5/31/2009. Breeder, Carol Hauagland & Lloyd Hauagland. By Ch. Roge's Ready To Dance - Roge's Rumor Has It Be-Coz. OWNER: Monica Errico. (Rally #22)

**BORDER TERRIERS, Veteran Bitches**


**BORDER TERRIERS, Best of Breed Competition**


145. **CH. CHARBO WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS. RN144503/03.** 7/28/2007. Breeder, Charlotte & Gordon Ware. By Ch. Charbo's Smokin' Joe - Ch. Standish's Good Golly Miss Molly. OWNER: Charlotte & Gordon Ware & Janice Moore. (Dog)


153 CH. KINDRED BOYS WILL BE BOYS. RN203588/01. 3/7/2010. Breeder, Cathy Malotte. By Ch. Wellswood All Fired UP RE SE - Ch. Tyneside Carry On At Kindred. OWNER: Cathy Malotte. (Dog)


159 CH. O'BAN'S MERTHIN PHANTOM HEART. RN167521/01. 1/15/2008. Breeder, Lucille M. Collins & Julie LaFreniere. By Ch. Redgate's Forest Phantom - Oban's Nala Lion Heart. OWNER: Julie LaFreniere & Lucille M. Collins. (Dog)

161 GCH. FAIREVIEW MILE MARKER JE. RN193435/01. 9/18/2009. Breeder, Margaret Henning & Kathleen Henning. By Ch. Kandu's Marathon Man RE SE - Ch. Bandersnatch Odyssey At Fairview SE. OWNER: Margaret Henning & Kathleen Henning. (Dog)

163 CH. SIR CHARLES OF BRUJERS. RN175099/02. 9/2/2008. Breeder, Heath A Brewer. By Ch. Towzie Tyke Master of Malt ME - Duins Quenya. OWNER: Heath A. Brewer. (Dog)


169 CH. CH. BRAMBLE BARLEY BROWN JE. RN136569/01. 2/21/2007. Breeder, Mary Miller & Sarah Saucy. By Ch. Gabriel's Chateau Beaujolais - Ch. Gabriel's Gala. OWNER: Mary Macy. (Dog)


185 CH. STANDISH'S N WEBE FASHION POLICE. RN195210/01. 7/14/2009. Breeder, Joyce Standish & Regina Maxwell. By GCH. Standish's N Webe Believe It Or Not - Standish's Solar Far. OWNER: Joyce Standish, Regina Maxwell & Kathy Myers. (Dog)


201 GCH. LNDI'S OTT TO BE VILLAIN OR HERO. RN178468/01. 12/9/2008. Breeder, Linda Cribs & Star Ott. By Ch. Banner's Rory At Rathorn - Ch. Lndi's Ott To Be Lady Luck. OWNER: Star Ott. (Dog)


205 GCH. KITTLE-BEE HEE MISTER. RN137553/05. 3/21/2007. Breeder, Jennifer Smith. By Ch. Elwah Otter Nonsense - Ch. Freelance Cranberry Kittle. OWNER: Jennifer Coleman, Laura Sue Frye & Heather Smith. (Dog)


230  CH. FULL TROTTLES RIGHT BACK AT YA! RN212016/06. 8/1/2010. Breeder, Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomay. By Ch. Kobold's Road Warrior - Ch. Wooly Bulli's Worth The Miles. OWNER: Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomay. (Bitch) (Junior Showmanship #7)

232  CH. TILTED KILT CATCH - 22 RN. RN141604/03. 5/30/2007. Breeder, Catherine C. DePriest. By Ch. Sunrise It's My Life - Ch. Wildwood Molly Rockets. OWNER: Jenni Lott & Catherine DePriest. (Bitch)


236  CH. CHARBO'S WHATEVER LOLA WANTS. RN138293/05. 4/8/2009. Breeder, Charlotte & Gordon Ware. By Ch. Sunrise King of Swings - Ch. Charbo's Star Traveler. OWNER: Charlotte & Gordon Ware. (Bitch)


258  CH. SULAN EASY DOES ITI. RN209438/01. 7/14/2010. Breeder, Sue Baxter. By GCH. Borderhouse Lassiter - GCH. Sulan Fancy That! NA OAJ. OWNER: Sue Baxter. (Bitch)


266  CH. TILTED KILT BLUES AT SUNRISE. RN194499/04. 9/8/2009. Breeder, Catherine C. DePriest. By Ch. Sunrise King of Swings - Ch. Wildwood Molly Rockets. OWNER: Catherine DePriest. (Bitch)
BORDER TERRIERS, Stud Dogs


274  CH. SUGAR HILL BLUEBERRY WINE. RN172143/03. 5/24/2008. Breeder, Ken Frazer & Gary Myers. By Ch. Ketka Harley - Ketka China Blue. OWNER: Ken Frazer & Gary Myers. (Bitch)

276  CH. SUNDEVIL'S TROPICAL DREAM RN. RN173698/01. 10/10/2008. Breeder, Sheila Hanna & Joni Kiser. By Ch. Otley's Nobodies Fool - Ch. Sundevil's Canela Dulce RN. OWNER: Sandy & Mark Swigonski & Sheila Hanna. (Bitch) (Rally #22)


A282  CH. OTLEYS ELOQUENCE IN MOTION. RN194986/01. 8/7/2009. Breeder, Deborah Pomeroy. By Roschel's VB Wigglesworth - Otleys Art In Motion. OWNER: Mary Washnessky. (Bitch)


288  CH. DEVON'S MY SHOW BAIT FOR DESERT SAGE. RN150361/03. 9/12/2007. Breeder, Alison & Leslie Miller. By Ch. Sundevil's Lil Boy Blu RN EE NJP - Ch. Devon Golden Temptress. OWNER: Alison Miller & Mary Alice Bushy. (Bitch)

Best of Breed (Variety) _161________ Best of Winners__ 36______ Best of Opposite Sex __278________

Select Dog _155________ Select Bitch _232________

Awards of Merit __145, 155, 179, 193, 197, 232, 250, 284, 65

Best Bred by Exhibitor _64______ Best Veteran _77______ Best Working _119________

Best Otterhead _77________

BORDER TERRIERS, Stud Dogs


(147) GCH. BORDERHOUSE LASSITER. RN177339/01. 3/21/2008. OWNER: Judith Rivers.


1  (161) GCH. FAIREVIEW MILE MARKER JE. RN193435/01. 9/18/2009. OWNER: Margaret Henning & Kathleen Henning.

BORDER TERRIERS, Brood Bitches

3  (158) CH. BANDERSNATCH ODYSSEY AT FAIREVIEW SE. RN143777/02. 5/21/2007. OWNER: Kathleen & Margaret Henning.


BORDER TERRIERS, Braces

Brace A
(16) TOWZIE TYKE SNALLYGASTER. RN218386/03. 11/18/2010. OWNER: Wayne & Joyce Kirn.

Brace B

Brace C
(72) SHADOWHILLS SHENANDOAH SWEETHEART. RN211305/03. 7/23/2010. OWNER: Tim Carey.

Brace D
(47) DEVON DEXTER BY DESIGN. RN216612/01. 9/23/2010. OWNER: Alison Miller.
(122) DEVON HEARTS DESIRE. RN187228/02. 5/9/2009. OWNER: Alison Miller.

Brace E
(114) FULL THROTTLIES ALMOST FAMOUS. RN212016/02. 8/1/2010. OWNER: Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomay.
(230) CH. FULL THROTTLIES RIGHT BACK AT YAI. RN212016/06. 8/1/2010. OWNER: Darcy Bartholomay & Gracie Bartholomay.

Brace F
(162) CH. SUNDEVIL’S FIG NEWTON JE. RN206110/01. 4/18/2010. OWNER: Tish Baker DVM & Sheila Hanna.

Brace G
1 (220) GCH. MEADOWLAKE SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE. RN164084/01. 5/21/2008. OWNER: Sandra Moore & Karen Fitzpatrick.
(250) CH. MEADOWLAKE MARTINI AFTER DARK. RN142033/01. 5/13/2007. OWNER: Sandra Moore.

Brace H
(224) GCH. SULAN FANCY THAT! NA OAJ. RN137799/03. 4/21/2007. OWNER: Sue Baxter.
(258) CH. SULAN EASY DOES IT!. RN209438/01. 7/4/2010. OWNER: Sue Baxter.

Brace I

BORDER TERRIERS, Teams

Team A
1 (16) TOWZIE TYKE SNALLYGASTER. RN218386/03. 11/18/2010. OWNER: Wayne & Joyce Kirn.

Team B
2 (47) DEVON DEXTER BY DESIGN. RN216612/01. 9/23/2010. OWNER: Alison Miller.
(122) DEVON HEARTS DESIRE. RN187228/02. 5/9/2009. OWNER: Alison Miller.
(136) CH. SKYLINE ALLSPICE. RN002178/05. 3/1/2002. OWNER: Alison Miller.
(288) CH. DEVON’S MY SHOW BAIT FOR DESERT SAGE. RN150361/03. 9/12/2007. OWNER: Alison Miller & Mary Alice Bushy.

BORDER TERRIERS, Breeders Class

300 DARYC BARTHOLOMAY & GRACIE BARTHOLOMAY.
301 CATHERINE C. DePRIEST.
302 MARY BETH ENSOR & C. T. GIESE.
303 SHEILA HANNA
2 304 WAYNE R. & JOYCE KIRN.
3 305 CHARLOTTE METZLER.
4 306 ALISON MILLER.
1 307 JANICE MOORE.
3 308 DEBORAH L. POMEROY.
3 309 SHELBY RUSSELL.

Best in Breeders Class 307